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ATTENDANCE 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke P (Vice President) Dave Twamley P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Derrick Thomas A (Director) Ken Vowles Jr. P 

(Director ) Brad Boylan P (Director) Jeff Beeswax P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   
 

Chair:                                                      Richard 

 

Called to Order:                                       19:30 

 

Complaint: The Secretary has received a complaint from “Once a Wolf” against “Dilligaf” and 

reads the complaint to the Executive. This complaint is stating that Dilligaf showed poor 

sportsmanship by forfeiting the last singles matches after Dilligaf had already won enough 

games for the win.  

 Dan had contacted the captain of Dilligaf (Gregg Morley) and Dan received an answer why they 

forfeited those games and what happened that night. Dan reads the email from Gregg to the 

Board. Dan also points out that Gregg was told that the Board has requested his presence here 

tonight, but Gregg has not arrived at this time. 

 Richard asks Dave T what happened and Dave states exactly what the complaint stated and asks 

the question if the Board can do anything about a team that does what Dilligaf did that night. 

 A discussion starts at this time, but Dan points out that Gregg did say he would try to be here 

and that we (the Board) are discussing a matter that a Board member (Dave T) is involved in and 

Dave T should not be part of this discussion.  

 Richard agrees with Dan’s point of order and stops all discussion at this time and tables this 

complaint till later in tonight’s meeting. 

Past Minutes: Minutes from the special meeting Nov. 21and the regular meeting Dec.5 where 

emailed to the Board for tonight’s meeting. The Nov 21 meeting is seconded by Dave T, carried. 

 The Dec 5 meeting minutes are seconded by Jeff and are carried. 

 Financial Report: Dave D hands out his monthly report, which states that there is $7,753.92 in 

the bank account, with the $25,000.00 GIC. Dave reports that the bills have been paid up to date 

and nothing else to report; it’s been a quiet month. 

Reports of Officers: Andrew reports that the issue of the return email when scores are reported 

online has been looked into. Andrew has asked Kevin Parr for help and both Kevin and Andrew 

believe the problem could be with Execulink. Andrew will check further into this and report back 

his findings at the next meeting. 

 Jeff reports that the schedule for the singles league “intermediate” division has some mistakes 

on it. Andrew states that he also noticed a problem or two and was also going to bring his own 

findings as well. Richard and Andrew will look into correcting the problem(s). 
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Reports of Officers:  Ken asks about a couple of teams that registered online and if Dan had 

received some teams registration online. Dan states that he has sent back a return email to all the 

teams he received that registered online. 

 Dave T, Brad and Dave D all have nothing to report at this time. 

 Dan hands over the phone bill, a bill from Metro (newspaper) to Dave D. Dan also hands over 

$60.00 to Dave D for his portion of the internet bill, Dan notes that he paid $60.00 this month 

since Dave was not at the December meeting. The new/replacement players list is handed over to 

Dave as well (cash-$415.00, cheques-185.00), which is confirmed by Dave. 

 Everything else Dan has will be covered later in tonight’s meeting. 

 Richard hands over an apparel inventory list to Dave D, along with $10.00 for one toque sale. 

Old Business: Dan reports that he has contacted both Eastside Leftovers and Off Constantly 

about their make up game and when will it be played. Both teams could not play that make up 

night over the holidays so Dan has informed both captains that the Board will discuss at the next 

meeting (tonight) and that Dan will get back to both captains with the Board’s decision.  

 The Board now discusses the options that both Eastside Leftovers and Off Constantly could 

have to play the make up night. The options are to have them play the match at the Spring 

Trophy night, a forfeit by Eastside Leftovers or let these teams play on another night. 

 Dave D states that his team Off Constantly can not play this match at the Spring Trophy night, 

since most of his teammates will be unable to play that night.  

 Andrew motions that the Board allow Eastside Leftovers and Off Constantly to play their make 

up night on another night. This night must be mutually agreed to by both captains of Eastside 

Leftovers and Off Constantly. The make up night must be played before the Singles Tournament 

on February 7
th

, seconded by Brad, carried.  

 Dan will inform both captain of the Board’s motion. 

Banquet: Richard hands out a meal list from the Hellenic Centre to the Board to review. Richard 

states that the meal will be $34.00/plate and that this year we will have to pay a Socan fee of 

$120.00 and June 8
th

 is booked at the Hellenic Centre. Richard states that he wants the Banquet 

Committee to meet before the next regular Board meeting, to decide on the meal and bring their 

recommendations to the Board.  

 Dave T states he will have a meeting with the Banquet Committee soon. 

 Richard has also made up an inventory list for the prizes for the banquet; this list will help with 

Dave D’s (Treasurer) annual review of the Treasurer’s books. 

 Richard assigns Brad to do the purchasing of prizes and keep the inventory list, Brad is handed a 

cheque for $500.00 to start.  

 Ken has been pricing different costs of entertainment, bands or a DJ. A discussion starts around 

the entertainment. 

 Richard moves to table the discussion to the next meeting. 

 Dave D asks how much money should be spent on prizes and what kind of prizes should we 

have this year. 

 Richard suggests that we try to keep the prizes around $50.00 a piece.  

 Dave T states that he thinks the Banquet Committee will discuss the prizes when they meet. 

 Richard now addresses the tickets for the banquet. The meal is $34.00/plate which at 500 

members/guests comes close to $17,000.00. That leaves around $8,000.00 for prizes, 

entertainment. 
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 Banquet: The Board now talks about maybe increasing the numbers for this year, but it is 

agreed that we will leave the tickets available at 500 plus the Executive for now.  

 Dave D suggests that we run a ticket table at the banquet to help raise funds for the banquet. 

 Richard asks Dan to go and get the tickets and that to make sure of the banquet numbers are 

right, Richard suggests that only Dave D be handing out the tickets. 

 It is agreed that Dave D will sell the banquet tickets at our monthly meetings, at tournaments 

(Dave is at) and by pre-arranged meeting with Dave. Dave gives Andrew his cell phone number 

(to be placed online) for any members of the League that want to contact him about getting their 

tickets.   

 Dan will get the banquet tickets for February’s meeting. 

Old Business: Questions about the Charity Tournament are now bought up by Dan, dealing with 

the amount of money given out to the charity. 

 Dave D states that the League has either given the registration money from the tournament or 

we donate a $100.00 to the winning team’s choice of charity. Lately Dave states that the League 

has given only the registration money taken in that night, so the $240.00 has been given to the 

Salvation Army.  

New Business: Dan hands out a master copy to each Board member for the Singles Divisional 

Tournament. 

 The Board now addresses which division will play where. The Board agrees to place Premier 

will be at the Moose 1300, First will be at the Victory (upstairs), Second “A “will be at Duchess 

of Kent (Main floor), Second “B” will be at the Canadian Corp, Third will be at Eastown Arcade, 

Fourth will be at the Victory (downstairs), Fifth will be at the Duchess (third floor), Sixth will be  

The Duchess (downstairs), Seventh will be the Moose 1205, Eighth will be at the Eagles and 

Ninth will be the Victory (downstairs). 

 Richard addresses the issue of format and states that these shoots will all be round robin for the 

first round (one game per round). Knock out will be used after the round robin, two out of three 

games with all finals being three out of five games. 

 Dan hands out storage boxes to Dave D, Andrew, Richard and himself for storing of all League 

papers/files. 

 Richard will send  Ken the sponsorship forms, so Ken could get started with his work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complaint: Richard now readdresses the complaint form the start of the meeting. It is obvious 

that Gregg Morley will not be here tonight, Richard asks the Board to make a ruling on the 

complaint.  

 After some discussion Dave D motions that the captain of Dilligaf (Gregg Morley) be given a 

verbal warning of poor sportsmanship and that if this matter happens again, there will be a 

penalty incurred, seconded by Dan carried.  

 Dan will contact Gregg Morley and explain the Board’s decision to him. 
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 Richard suggest to Dave T to put amendment in dealing with the matter in this complaint to the 

Annual General Meeting, the rule book does not address this matter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Motion to Adjourn:  Made by Dave T, seconded by Ken  

                                     Next meeting is February 6th at 19:30 

                                            Meeting closed at 22:50 

 

 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

 


